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competition law in china - slaughter and may - 2 competition law in china / 2. enforcement structure 2.1 the
aml introduced two new regulatory agencies: Ã¢Â€Â¢ the anti-monopoly committee under the state council,
which is responsible for developing competition law in china - taylor wessing - more than 100 countries and
regions, including the usa, eu and china, have adopted and enforced competition laws. the consequences of failing
to comply with competition law are philippines : a new era under the philippine competition act - have an
advanced draft law) and north korea, competition laws have been enacted in all south and east asian jurisdictions
and have become effective across most of asia. the jurisdictions that already had competition laws in place are
taking steps to develop their existing laws and enhance the power of their competition authorities. in particular,
taiwan has made sweeping changes to its ... chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s anti-unfair competition law - wipo - 1 law of the
peopleÃ¢Â€Â™s republic of china against unfair competition full text . chapter i general provisions . article 1
this law is formulated with a view to safeguarding the healthy development of socialist market competition law
enforcement in china: between technocracy ... - enforcement in china: between technocracy and industrial
policy yane svetiev* and lei wang** i introduction china is a relative newcomer to competition law. though many
jurisdictions around the world adopted competition laws beginning in the early 1990s, chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s
anti-monopoly law (aml) was enacted only in 2007.1 at least three other features distinguish chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s
experience with competition ... eu competition law rules applicable to antitrust enforcement - eu competition
law rules applicable to antitrust enforcement  general rules situation as at 1st july 2013 the texts which
are reproduced in this booklet are also available on the internet: antitrust in china  a constantly
evolving subject - 6 competition law international february 2009 the same time, different antitrust laws use
different expressions in defining monopoly  for example, us and eu competition law: a comparison piie - 10 339 us and eu competition law: a comparison eleanor m. fox on the surface, there appears to be much in
common between competi-tion law in the united states and competition law in the european union. the
philippines and competition law: key questions to address - the philippines and competition law: key questions
to address dr stanley wong of the bars of british columbia and ontario, canada e-mail:
stanwong@stanleywongglobal Ã¢Â€Âœfair competition: key to economic growth, Ã¢Â€Â• organised by the eu
delegation to the philippines in collaboration with the friedrich naumann foundation for freedom thursday, 24
january 2013 mandarin oriental hotel, makati ... competition law and policy in brazil - oecd - willingness of a
country to submit its laws and policies to substantive reviews by other members of the international community.
the process provides valuable insights to the country under study, and promotes transparency and mutual
understanding for the benefit of all. peer review is also an important tool to strengthen competition institutions.
strong and effective competition institutions ... antitrust in china: 2016 highlights and an outlook on 2017 - the
uptake of a culture of competition in china the three chinese antitrust authorities  ministry of commerce
(mofcom), the national development and reform commission (ndrc) and the state administration for industry and
commerce (saic)  overall remained very active in 2016. besides enforcing the anti-monopoly law (aml),
they have been busy consulting with stakeholders on proposed ... topics in chinese law - omm - the 1993
anti-unfair competition law (Ã¢Â€ÂœauclÃ¢Â€Â•)1 was among the first major laws of chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s
Ã¢Â€Âœreform and opening upÃ¢Â€Â• period to target unfair competing interests in chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s
competition law enforcement - competing interests in chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s competition law enforcement:
chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s anti-monopoly law application and the role of industrial policy. a message from the u.s. chamber
of commerce the u.s. chamber of commerce is pleased to share this report that reflects on chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s
enforcement of its anti-monopoly law (aml) over more than five years of implementation. since the law took
effect in 2008 ... new competition law framework for the automotive aftermarket - the new competition law
framework for the automotive aftermarket. foreword following the expiry of the block exemption regulation no.
1400/2002 on 31st may 2010, the european commission has introduced a new competition law framework for the
automotive sector focusing on aftermartket issues. applied in the market since the 1st june 2010, these new rules
are enacted in four key legal instruments ...
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